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Abstract: This paper reports the performance and capability of a newly 
developed zenith spectrometer (for measurements or airglow and aurora) that uses 
an acousto-optic tunable filter (AOTF). The AOTF can scan the pass-band of 
the spectrometer between 450 and 700 nm with a bandwidth of 2-3 nm by 
changing the RF driver frequency from 180 to JOO MHz. The absolute sensitivity 
of the spectrometer is -0.1-1.5 counts/Rayleigh/s per spectral step. The 
spectrometer is fully automated. The 01 (557.7 nm) airglow line can be clearly 
identified in test observations of midlatitude airglow performed at Shigaraki 
Observatory, Japan. Based on an estimate of the signal-to-noise ratio, we con­
clude that the full auroral spectrum (450-700) nm can be measured by the AOTF 
spectrometer with a time resolution of "'JOO s and a signal-to-noise ratio of ,...__,JOO 
for an auroral emission intensity of IO kR. An example of the auroral spectra is 
shown for observations made at Syowa Station in Antarctica. 
1. Introduction 
The utility of noncollinear acousto-optic tunable filters (AOTFs) for performing 
spectral measurements has been demonstrated by many researchers over the past two 
decades (e.g., Chang, 1974, 1977; Sivanayagam and Findlay, 1984; Glenar et al., 1994). 
AOTF s can be used for spectral measurements from 400 nm to more than 2.5 µ m. The 
devices are solid-state, radio frequency (RF) tunable and are composed mostly of tellurium 
dioxide (TeO,) materials. 
Figure I shows the basic geometry of the AOTF. Incident light passing through the 
RF-driven AOTF is separated into three beams: (A) a horizontally polarized diffracted 
beam, (B) a nonpolarized undiffracted beam, and (C) a vertically polarized diffracted 
beam. Because the acoustic waves propagating in the AOTF work as a grating filter, only 
a limited bandwidth of 2-3 nm is diffracted into (A) and (C). The wavelength diffracted 
by the AOTF can be controlled by changing the RF frequency that is transmitted to the 
AOTF. Thus, the AOTF can be used as a fast-scanning band-pass filter. Moreover, by 
adjusting appropriate optics and employing a two-dimensional detector, the AOTF can be 
used as an imaging spectrometer. 
Spectral measurements of aurora and airglow have been made mainly using grating 
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Fig. I. Schematic diagram showing the basic geometry of the acousto-optic tunable filter. 
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spectrometers (e.g., Broadfoot and Kendall, 1968; Okamura and Ejiri, 1992; Johnstone 
and Broadfoot, 1993; Chamberlain, 1995). Despite the above-mentioned unique capabil­
ities of AOTFs, they have never been used as spectrometers for the measurement of polar 
aurora, mainly because the small aperture of the AOTFs (maximum �IO mmx 10 mm) 
results in a small throughput of 2.4 X 10-.1 cm' sr for a typical aperture angle of I H. 
However, the fast-scanning and imaging capabilities of the AOTF are attractive for 
researchers performing spectral measurement of aurora and other intense atmospheric 
emissions. In this paper, we report the performance of an AOTF spectrometer that was 
developed for the measurement of auroral spectra. 
2. Instrumentation 
Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the AOTF spectrometer system. The 
specifications of the AOTF are listed in Table 1. The AOTF and the RF driver were 
made by Brimrose Corporation (USA). We developed the appropriate optics and soft­
ware for the photometer. The optics consists of three identical achromats, each with a 
focal length of 30 mm and a diameter of 25 mm. The total angle of incident light entering 
the AOTF is limited to 2S by the circular field stop at the first focal point. This 
almost-parallel incident light provides sufficient separation of the diffracted and 
undi tfracted light spots on the final focal plane. The field-of-view of the front lens is set 
at 2S. The incident light from the front lens passes through the AOTF, which has an 
aperture of 10 mm x 10 mm, and is focused on a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu R649). 
The spectrometer is fairly compact, measuring �500mm (height)X 150mm (width)X 150 
mm (depth). 
The photon counts from the photomultiplier are sent to a personal computer through 
a 30-m signal cable and are recorded onto a hard disk. The shutter just above the field 
stop is controlled by the personal computer; as a fail-safe system, the shutter is designed to 
remain closed when daylight is detected by a CdS optical sensor. The personal computer 
enables the system to be operated automatically by controlling the photon counter, shutter 
driver, and RF frequency and power of the AOTF driver. The whole system is backed 
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Table 1. Specifications of the acousto-optic tunable jilter used for the 
spectrometer. 
Wavelength range 
Optical aperture 
Item 
Angular aperture (total angle) 
Separation angle 
Spectral resolution 
Peak diffraction efficiency 
RF frequency range 
RF power 
Frequency sweeping speed 
Specification 
450-700 nm 
!Ox 10mm 
3.2'-4.5' 
7'-6' 
0.8 nm at 450 nm 
3.0 nm at 700 nm 
60% 
180-100 MHz 
1.0-1.5 W 
15 ms (type) from 180 to I 00 MHz 
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up by a power supply (not shown) that can run for more than 10 min in the event of a 
power failure. 
The diffraction of the AOTF produces three light spots on the final focal plane of the 
photomultiplier tube. To measure the intensity of the monochromatic diffracted light, the 
undiffracted center spot is masked with a metal plate so that only the two diffracted spots 
are detected. The diffraction angle is constant independent of the wavelengths of the 
diffracted beams. The two side spots have a 90' difference in polarization but can not be 
distinguished from each other on the photomultiplier tube. 
3. Calibration 
As listed in Table I, the AOTF has a scanning range of 450-700 nm with a spectral 
resolution of 0.8 nm (at 450 nm) to 3.0 nm (at 700 nm); the desired scanning range and 
spectral resolution can be obtained by changing the RF drive frequency from 180 to 100 
MHz. We have divided this frequency range into 250 equal steps. The center wave­
length, absolute sensitivity, and bandwidth of the spectrometer for these 250 steps are shown 
in Fig. 3. These calibrations were performed out using a 2-m integrating sphere and a 
monochromatic light source at the National Institute of Polar Research, Japan. The 
sensitivities in Fig. 3 were obtained by measuring white light from the integrating sphere, 
the brightness of which was known. The center wavelength and bandwidth were obtained 
by measuring monochromatic light with a bandwidth of 0. 1 nm for every 0.5-nm step 
between 450 nm and 700 nm. 
A quasi-linear relation between the RF frequency and the center wavelength can be 
seen in Fig. 3. The fluctuations in sensitivity and bandwidth occur because the spectral 
resolution of the calibration for detennining the transmission function was relatively low 
(0.5 nm) compared to the band width (2-3 nm). In any case, the sensitivity decreases from 
1.5 counts/R/s to 0. 1 counts/R/s (per spectral step) and the bandwidth increases from -2 
nm to -3 nm as the center wavelength increases from 450 nm to 700 nm. 
The total angle of the incident light that passes through the AOTF was set at 2.5'. 
This sets the total throughput A.Q of the optics at A.Q = 21r( I -cos ( 1.25')) x I= 1.5 x 10- 3 
sr cm2, where A and .Q are the area ( I cm2) and the solid angle (sr) of the Light that passes 
through the AOTF, respectively. Assuming that the total transmission T of the optics, 
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Fig. 3. Center wavelength, absolute sensitivity, and bandwidth of the A OTF spectrometer for 
each RF frequency imposed on the A OTF. 
including the diffraction efficiency of the AOTF, is 0.5 and the quantum efficiency q of the 
photomultiplier tube is 0.15 at a wavelength of 400 nm, the ideal sensitivity S=( l06/4ir) 
AQTq becomes 8.8 counts/R/s. This value is about 6 times larger than the actual value 
( 1.5 counts/R/s) obtained by the calibration. 
We have yet to discover the cause of this discrepancy, but several factors can reduce 
the ideal sensitivity. First, creating an appropriate optical mask that allows the two 
diffracted beams to pass and blocks the undiffracted center beam is quite difficult. To 
avoid contamination from the intense undiffracted beam, the two holes on the optical mask 
are slightly smaller than the theoretically optimal diameter. A second possible reason for 
the above discrepancy is that the quantum efficiency of the photomultiplier tube (R649) 
may be smaller than the expected value because of the non-uniformity of the photoelectric 
surface. We had to use the area around the edge of the photoelectric surface (8 mm X 5 
mm) of R649. Because the two diffracted light spots are separated by about 8 mm, the area 
around the edge of the photoelectric surface of R649 (8 mm X 5 mm) had to be used. 
These problems could be avoided by using imaging detectors, such as cooled-CCDs, at the 
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Fig. 4. Transmission function of the AOTF spectrometer normalized by both the center 
wavelength and the peak transmission. This function was obtained by averaging all 
the transmission functions for 250 frequency steps. The vertical bars indicate the 
standard deviations. 
final focal plane. 
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Figure 4 shows the average transmission function of the AOTF photometer. This 
function is obtained by averaging all the transmission functions for the 250 frequency steps 
and normalized by both the center wavelength and the peak transmission. The vertical 
bars indicate the standard deviations. A sub-peak transmission about 2.5 nm away from 
the transmission center (towards the longer wavelength) can be clearly seen in this figure. 
This sub-peak probably produced by a power overdrive. The RF power used to drive the 
AOTF might be too strong. If so, this would explain why the measured bandwidth in 
Fig. 3 is larger than the expected instrnmental specification listed in Table l. Unfortunate­
ly, the airglow and auroral measurements performed in Japan and the Antarctica that are 
described below were performed under this overdrive situation producing broader band­
widths. Further calibrations are necessary to determine the optimal RF power. 
4. Observations 
We used the AOTF spectrometer described in the present report to observe mid­
latitude nocturnal airglow at Shigaraki Observatory (34.8°N, 136.l°E), Kyoto University, in 
July 1999 and Antarctic aurora at the Syowa Station (69.0°S, 39.6°£, magnetic latitude: 
-70.3°) between February-October 2000. The airglow and auroral spectra were obtained 
by scanning the RF frequency from 180 to 100 MHz in 250 equal steps. The exposure 
time of each step was 0.1 s. Thus, one spectrum was obtained every 25 s. However, the 
spectrum had to be further averaged because of the noise produced by the photomultiplier 
tube. The averaging interval varied according to the signal intensity. 
Figure 5 shows an example of a zenith airglow spectrum measured at Shigaraki on 
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Fig. 5. Zenith airglow spectrum measured by the A OTF spectrometer between l JJ 5 and 1215 
UT (2015-2115 LT) on July 10, 1999, at the Shigaraki Observatory, Japan. Data 
obtained from 144 scans (one hour) were averaged. Several lines from city lights 
(Mercury and Cadmium) and two OJ airglow lines (557. 7 nm and 630.0 nm) can be 
identified. The expected locations of other airglow and auroral lines (Ha, H/3, and 
Na) are also shown. 
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Fig. 6. Variation in OJ (557.7 nm) airglow intensi1y measured by the A OTF spectrometer on 
July 10-11, 1999, at the Shigaraki Observatory. The heavy and light curves are the 
intensities obtained by averaging 72 scans (7.2-s exposure) and JO scans (l.0-s 
exposure), respectively. The data shown by these curves were obtained every 30 min 
and 250 s, respectively, because one full scan over the 450-700 nm range requires 
25 s. Background sky emissions and dark counts were subtracted from the ploued 
data using data for a neighboring wavelength. 
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Fig. 7. Time sequence of zenirh auroral specrra measured by the A OTF spectrometer betll'een 1630 and 2400 UT (1930-0300 Cf) during lt mag11e1ic s1orm on April 6. 
2000, lll 1/re Syowlt Sl{(tion, Anl{(rctica. Spectral data al'eraged 01·er 24 scans (/0 min) were used. 
July 10, 1999, averaged over one hour (=25 sx 144 scans). Intense mercury emission lines 
are identified. These lines probably originated from a light source in an observatory 
building that was located bout 200 111 away from the spectrometer. Airglow lines at OJ 
557.7 nm and 630.0 nm are in the spectrum, but the sodium (Na) line at 589.3 nm is 
indistinct. The 144-scan average produced a noise level of'-2 counts (rms), as can be seen 
in the figure. 
Using the calibration parameters shown in Fig. 3, we calculated the variations in 
absolute i111ensity of the O I (557.7 nm) line for this night. The result is shown in Fig. 6. 
The intensity increases from -JOO R to -300 R between 21 LT and 03 LT. Background 
sky emissions were subtracted from the data by using the counts for a neighboring step. 
The noise level of the JO-scan average data was -50 R (nns). The 72-scan average (72X 
25 s= 30 min), which corresponds to an exposure time of 7.2 s per step, produces a 
reasonable curve for airglow variation in the 100-300 R intensity range. 
Figure 7 shows the dynamic spectrum (24 scans= JO-min averages) of auroral emis­
sions measured on April 6, 2000, at Syowa Station, Antarctica. An intense magnetic 
storm started at 1639 UT on this day. The maximum Dst index (provisional) was -321 
nT at 0100 UT on April 7. An intense green line (557.7 nm) was observed throughout the 
observation. The intensity of the emissions peaked at between 1800- 1900 UT (2100-2200 
LT). The red line (630 nm) was enhanced at around 2200-2300 UT (0100-0200 LT). 
Several pictures of a spectacular red aurora were taken around this time. It should be 
noted in this figure that when the auroral emission lines were enhanced, the background 
co111inuum emission was also enhanced (e.g., 1800-1900 UT). The reason for this is 
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Fig. 8. Zenith airglow spectrum measured by the AOTF spectrometer between 1820 and 
1920 UT (2120-2220 LT) during a magnetic storm on April 6, 2000, at the Syowa 
Station, Antarctica. Data obtained from 144 scans (one hour) were averaged. 
Many auroral lines, including O I (557. 7 nm and 630.0 nm), can be identified. 
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Auroral Measurement at Syowa (April 6, 2000) 
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Fig. 9. Variations in OJ (557.7 nm and 630.0 nm) auroral intensity measured by the A OTF 
spectrometer on A pril 6, 2000, at the Syowa Station, A ntarctica. The heavy and 
light curves are the intensities obtained by averaging over JO scans ( Z.0-s exposure) 
and 4 scans (0.4-s exposure), respectively. The data shown by these curves were 
obtained every 250 and 100 s, respectively, since one full scan over 450-700 nm 
range requires 25 s. Background sky emissions and dark counts were subtracted 
from the plotted data using data for a neighboring wavelength. 
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probably that the measured spectrum was contaminated by zero-order undiffracted emis­
sions arising from multiple scattering in the optics. 
The spectrum of the most intense auroral emission at 1820-1920 UT (2120-2220 LT, 
averaged over one hour= 144 scans) is shown in Fig. 8. Various auroral emission lines 
and bands can be identified in this spectrum, as indicated. Because of the sub-peak of the 
filter transmission, shown in Fig. 4, the spectral separation is not very good. For example, 
the two OJ emissions at 630.0 nm and 636.4 nm partially overlap. 
Similar to the airglow measurements at Shigaraki, we also calculated the variations in 
absolute intensity of the 01 (557.7 nm and 630.0 nm) on this night. The result is shown 
in Fig. 9. Background sky emissions were subtracted using the counts for a neighboring 
step. Thus, the absolute intensity calculation was not affected by the contamination of the 
zero-order undiffracted beam. The green line (557.7 nm) reached its peak intensity at 
1800- 1900 UT, while the intensity of the red line (630.0 nm) exceeded that of the green line 
at around 2200 UT. The figure clearly shows that a 4-scan average ( 4X  25 s= 100 s 
temporal resolution) already produces a reasonable curve of auroral intensity variation. 
For example, the curve does not show noise fluctuations at around 20-2 1  UT, even when 
the auroral intensity is small. 
5. Summary and discussion 
We have constructed a compact zenith spectrometer that uses an acousto-optic tunable 
filter with a wavelength range of 450-700 nm. The bandwidth and sensitivity of the 
spectrometer are 2-3 nm and 0. 1- 1.5 counts/R/s/step, respectively. We found that an 
overdrive of the RF signal causes the bandwidth to broaden with a sub-peak occurring in 
the transmission function. The spectrometer is automatically operated by a personal 
computer. Test observations of midlatitude airglow indicate that variations in airglow 
intensity of a few hundred R can be measured using an exposure time of 7.2 s (72-scan 
average= 30-min temporal resolution). Automatic measurements of an aurora were 
performed using the spectrometer at Syowa Station between February and October 2000. 
Various auroral spectra were obtained from the observations. 
One set of full-scan data is obtained every 25 s using an exposure time of 0. 1 s/step. 
This value sets the minimum time resolution of the spectral measurement. Depending on 
the intensity of the aurora, the averaging time interval can be varied in multiples of 25 s. 
As shown in Fig. 8. various auroral emission lines are included in the range of measured 
wavelengths. The auroral emission intensity is much greater than that of airglow. The 
estimated noise level is 2 counts for 144 scan averages, as shown in Fig. 5. This means that 
the noise level per scan is 24 counts/0.1 s/step ( = 2 X  /144 ). For the 10-kR auroral 
emission, the output was 1000 counts/0. I s/step for a sensitivity of 1.0 counts/R/s/step. 
Thus, a 4-scan ( 100 s) average produces a signal-to-noise ratio of � 100 ( = 1000/(24/ v'4)). 
For the actual measurement shown in Fig. 9, a temporal resolution of 100 s seems to be 
sufficient to measure variations in intensity of more than I kR. 
Since the personal computer can arbitrary change the RF frequency, the program can 
be set to only select the frequencies that correspond to auroral emission lines. In this 
situation. the actual time resolution becomes much better than that of a full scan. 
The automatic operation of the AOTF spectrometer is fairly stable because the 
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spectrometer does not have any moving parts (for wavelength scans). The AOTF can 
arbitrary change the center wavelength. These characteristics are suitable for future 
space-borne measurements of aurora and other atmospheric emissions. Recently, consider­
able progress has been made in the construction of a highly sensitive imaging detector using 
cooled-CCD devices. By combining this detector with the AOTF, the spectrometer could 
be used for imaging spectroscopy of aurora. 
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